
NEMCo Winlink exercise is February 26 to March 6, 2022 
  

The Goal: 

The main goal is to get people to load Winlink and gain some experience. Having other stations up and running in Peer-2-Peer mode gives people 
a chance to use Packet P2P mode on the air with a local station. This mode is deemed important in an emergency. 

The length of the exercise is to give people time to setup, try, make mistakes, and try again on their own schedule. 

What we need: 

1. We need station volunteers to leave their station up and running in Packet P2P mode for the duration of the exercise. 
It is important to remember that Winlink can run unattended while you are away at work or doing something else. 

2. Station volunteers should respond to incoming messages by leaving it on their computers for the participant to pick up. 
3. Mentors to help others get their Winlink station going. 
4. We would like a few stations operating in VARA FM. But the main focus is on Packet P2P. 
5. We would like one station to have an HF station running with VARA HF on 80m. 
6. Let us know if there are digipeaters out there that could be used in the exercise. 

 
Please let us know if you would like to volunteer. 

What NEMCO will do: 

NEMCo will generate a map of general locations of the participating stations. This will let people know what stations are in range of the 
participants. As the time nears, more information will be at the NEMCO web site www.northshoreemc.com/winlink-2022-exercise 

Example map:     

Anyone can send messages to the stations. If you would like to 
be a mapped station to receive and send messages, please send 
us the following information: 

1. your name and callsign. 
2. Approximate location of your station. 
3. Your mode of operation: Packet or VARA FM. 
4. What organization you are with. 

 To volunteer: Speak with your local group coordinator or contact NEMCo 
at www.northshoreemc.com/contact 


